USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 9908.20

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

FCO_Tovik says:
::sitting at the helm, controlling the ship::

Host XO_Madred says:
::moving through the ship via turbolift::

CTO_Ian says:
::resting on a medical bed in sickbay::

CSO_Modane says:
:: in tractor control room running final system checks ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay::

CO_Riker says:
:: siting at his command chair, reading reports ::

Host T`Shara says:
::standing beside the doctor::

TO_Asmode says:
 	::returns to tactical from transporter room::

M`Onca says:
::on the bridge::

Host Paguel says:
::sleeping in Sickbay::

EO_Yee says:
::in ENG, reading report on JH ships::

CNS_Edge says:
::in his quarters getting dressed for duty while examining upcoming officer reviews::

CSO_Modane says:
*CO*: The modified tractor emitters are ready sir.

CMO_Taurik says:
::checking equipment::

CMO_Taurik says:
::moves over to check out CTO::

CO_Riker says:
*CSO*: Good.

XO_Madred says:
::steps out of the TL on deck 16 and passes through a series of corridors::

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*: Rikerson to Taurik. Dr. Taurik, how’s the CTO?

MO_Jerah says:
::all fixed up from small head injury... back working in sickbay::

CSO_Modane says:
Computer: Bring the emitters on line now.

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: how am I?

CSO_Modane says:
:: leaves the room and heads to the TL ::

Host Paguel says:
::starts to come around on the biobed::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: He has fully recovered from his disrupter wounds. He's resting now in sickbay.

MO_Jerah says:
::assists Dr. Taurik with CTO::

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: You will require rest.

CSO_Modane says:
:: enters TL :: Computer: Deck one, please.

TO_Asmode says:
::gets on turbo lift and heads up to the bridge::

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*: Good, I need him at full health.

CSO_Modane says:
:: reading a PADD on his way to the bridge ::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: He will return to duty at full health.

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: does that mean I take it easy at tactical not doing any big stuff or do I go to quarters

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*: OK. Rikerson out.

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: That means you will remain in sickbay.

Host Paguel says:
::sits up...looks around with curiosity::

CSO_Modane says:
:: puts a few data chips in his pocket ::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: How are you feeling?

TO_Asmode says:
::gets off turbo lift and stands at tactical::

Host T`Shara says:
::watches Paguel sit up and walks over to him::

CNS_Edge says:
::it doesn't take him log to dress then he picks up a few PADDs and heads to his office on deck 5::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees alien sit up::

CSO_Modane says:
:: exits the TL on the bridge ::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: I'm okay now, thanks Dr.

CO_Riker says:
TO: How are our friends in the JH ships?

FCO_Tovik says:
::glances back at the opening lift, and sees the CSO stroll onto the bridge::

M`Onca says:
::watches the activity on the bridge::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Help me with the alien.

TO_Asmode says:
CO: Sir they were prepared for us, sir

XO_Madred says:
::passes through the double doors into Main Engineering::

CO_Riker says:
:: reads the report while listening for an answer ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::walks over to T'Shara and the alien::

MO_Jerah says:
::looks over at the alien:: CMO: Okay sir.. ::walks over with him::

XO_Madred says:
::glances about for the senior officer.... Wonders where Joey is::

CMO_Taurik says:
::runs tricorder over Paguel::

Host T`Shara says:
Paguel:  Why?

CSO_Modane says:
:: walks up to the CO:: CO: Sir the emitters are on line, and my report is on this PADD :: hands CO a PADD::

TO_Asmode says:
CO: have an idea that may cause them to surrender without anymore trouble

Host Paguel says:
::looks down at the handheld scanner thing with more curiosity::

CMO_Taurik says:
Paguel: This is a tricorder. It won't hurt.

CNS_Edge says:
::enters his office and sits at his desk:: Computer: Access all reports of ship's crew.. I want to start will all Crewmen ranking officers.

XO_Madred says:
::spots no Lieutenant Barbato .... Looks around for Yee::

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Thank you :: takes the PADD ::

CO_Riker says:
TO: What is it, Ens?

Host Bob_AGM says:
PAGUEL RECEIVES DELTA WAVE TRANSMISSION FROM THE STOLEN FIGHTERS. HIS ORDERS ARE TO ATTACK ANYONE IN SICKBAY.

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: What kind of readings are you getting?

CSO_Modane says:
:: takes a seat at his station and monitors sensors ::

XO_Madred says:
::heads over towards the Chief Engineers Office::

CTO_Ian says:
::sees rage come across the aliens face::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Same as before. Except his device is active.

Host Paguel says:
::sits up straight suddenly...almost mechanically grabs hold of Taurik's arm and twists it::

CTO_Ian says:
::stands up:: doc

CMO_Taurik says:
::hollers::

CTO_Ian says:
::rushes over to the alien::

EO_Yee2 says:
::sees XO and greets him:: XO: Sir.

TO_Asmode says:
CO: if we hit their life support then demand their surrender; they can either surrender or pass out. Then we transport them to the brig, sir

Host T`Shara says:
::grabs Paguel and performs Vulcan neck pinch::

XO_Madred says:
::feels something sudden pass through his brain and collapses against a wall in engineering::

MO_Jerah says:
::jumps as the alien grabs Dr. Taurik::

Host Paguel says:
::flinches for a moment::

CSO_Modane says:
CO: Have you seen the XO yet sir?

XO_Madred says:
::uses the wall to hold himself up for a moment::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE NECK PINCH DOES NOT YIELD THE DESIRED RESULTS AND THE GONDROCK CONTINUES TO ATTACK

CTO_Ian says:
::grabs his phaser lying on the counter and points it at the alien:: CMO: release the doctor

EO_Yee says:
::sees XO collapse and rushes to him::

Host T`Shara says:
MO: A low sedative of 3cc bendalite...

MO_Jerah says:
::grabs a phaser and holds it on Paguel::

Host Paguel says:
::yanks around...grabbing the CMO by the neck and flinging him across the room::

XO_Madred says:
::shakes his head slowly:: EO: What the heck was that .....

CO_Riker says:
TO: That's a good idea.  But let's not use it yet.

XO_Madred says:
EO: Rage?

CMO_Taurik says:
::feeling pain, tries to block it out.::

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Not yet.

Host Paguel says:
::twists the CMO's arm even more into a more awkward position::

Host T`Shara says:
::steps back from Gondrock and picks up the phaser::

EO_Yee says:
XO: What happened sir? You just collapsed.

CTO_Ian says:
::fires at level 2 stun at alien::

CMO_Taurik says:
::falls unconscious to the pain::

MO_Jerah says:
T'Shara: Yes... ::prepares sedative quickly::

CSO_Modane says:
CO: I am detecting phaser fire in Sickbay

XO_Madred says:
::straightens:: EO: Something is not right ...... *Bridge*: Report?  Is everything okay up there?

CO_Riker says:
:: gets up ::

Host T`Shara says:
::watches Gondrock, does not want him unconscious::

TO_Asmode says:
CO: ok will it be all right to lock weapons on target just in case, sir

EO_Yee says:
XO: Should you go to Sickbay?

CSO_Modane says:
CO: Shall I send security

M`Onca says:
::looks up startled and heads to the TL::

CNS_Edge says:
::punches a code on his console:: <Computer> Your time clock has been logged thank you for reporting in Lt JG Edgemoor.

MO_Jerah says:
::manages to inject the alien with sedative::

XO_Madred says:
:;shakes his head sternly at the EO::

CO_Riker says:
TO: Ens. Asmodeius, get security down to sickbay, pronto.

TO_Asmode says:
CO: copy sir

CSO_Modane says:
CO: May I go too sir?

XO_Madred says:
:;slaps his com badge again:: *Bridge*: Bridge, this is Madred, is everything okay up there?

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Yes.

TO_Asmode says:
::sends security teams to sick bay::

M`Onca says:
::does not wait for anyone, but heads to sickbay::

CSO_Modane says:
Computer: Seal off sickbay.

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Num. 1, there is phaser fire in Sickbay.  Teams are on their way.

CSO_Modane says:
TO: Let’s go :: grabs a phaser ::

CSO_Modane says:
:: enters TL ::

XO_Madred says:
*CO*: I am on my way.... EO: You are with me.....

Host Paguel says:
::stumbling back a fair amount...enduring whatever heated pain comes from that light thing::

Host Paguel says:
::turns and looks menacingly at T'Shara::

CSO_Modane says:
Computer: Sickbay.

EO_Yee says:
::nods at XO::

TO_Asmode says:
CSO: ok sir ::grabs a phaser himself::

Host T`Shara says:
::watches Gondrock, lowering phaser and assists him back to the bed::

M`Onca says:
::gets out of the TL and moves toward sickbay::

CSO_Modane says:
TO: Set phaser on heavy stun.

Host T`Shara says:
MO:  See to your CMO

TO_Asmode says:
::Heads for sickbay::

XO_Madred says:
::heads out of Engineering at a slow trot:: *CO*: Have you sealed the bay?

CSO_Modane says:
:: sets phaser ::

CTO_Ian says:
T`Shara: get back

CTO_Ian says:
::fires heavy stun::

TO_Asmode says:
CSO: Copy sir

EO_Yee says:
::follows the XO::

CSO_Modane says:
:: enters sick bay ::

TO_Asmode says:
::set phaser for heavy stun::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Yes Num. 1

CMO_Taurik says:
::on the floor of sickbay::

Host T`Shara says:
::speaks a few calming words to him::

CSO_Modane says:
:: fires at Paguel ::

TO_Asmode says:
::enters sickbay with CSO::

MO_Jerah says:
::runs over to CMO::

Host Paguel says:
::falls back onto the ground...too many heated beams...too much::

XO_Madred says:
::moves quickly down the corridor with Yee in tow::

M`Onca says:
::enters sick bay and looks around at the commotion::

Host T`Shara says:
TO: hold you fire

M`Onca says:
T'Shara: what is happening?

CO_Riker says:
:: sits back down nervously ::

TO_Asmode says:
::Fires phaser at Paguel::

CTO_Ian says:
CSO: stop firing now

CTO_Ian says:
TO: stop firing. That’s an order

CNS_Edge says:
<Computer> CNS: Which crewmen files would you like? Please specify class. Computer: all of them download to my PADD I may get bored.

CSO_Modane says:
Computer: Erect a level 10 force field around Paguel`

EO_Yee says:
XO: I wonder what's going on.

Host T`Shara says:
M`Onca: foolish men ::looks disgusted::  Help with him to the biobed

CSO_Modane says:
ALL: Hold fire.

XO_Madred says:
EO: we will know soon enough....

Host Paguel says:
::breaths in slowly....holds it and lays there on the deck...very dazed::

M`Onca says:
::looks around ::

XO_Madred says:
::rounds a corner and enters into sickbay:: All: What the hell is going on down here?

M`Onca says:
::turns and looks at the XO as he enters , turns away from him and back to T’Shara:

TO_Asmode says:
::Stands guard over Paguel::

CSO_Modane says:
XO: The creature attacked the medical staff sir,

EO_Yee says:
::looks around the sickbay::

XO_Madred says:
::looks from Taurik to Jerah to Modane and goes to help Taurik up::

CMO_Taurik says:
::unconscious::

XO_Madred says:
EO: Yee, see to Jerah over there....

Host T`Shara says:
::lifts the Gondrock onto the biobed and begins scans::

XO_Madred says:
CTO: Get this thing confined....

M`Onca says:
::Stands quietly::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Num. 1, what's happening?

CSO_Modane says:
:: helps the XO ::

M`Onca says:
::glares at the XO::

XO_Madred says:
CTO/TO: I want it back in the brig before it can hurt anyone else....

CTO_Ian says:
XO: I not supposed to leave sickbay I was told

CSO_Modane says:
:: scans the CMO with a tricorder ::

M`Onca says:
::turns and watches T'shara: 

Host T`Shara says:
XO:  Things were under control before your men interfered.

XO_Madred says:
*CO*: Captain, the situation seems to be.... under control.

EO_Yee says:
XO: Right. ::walks over to Jerah and checks her for wounds::

CSO_Modane says:
XO: 3 of his ribs are snapped.

TO_Asmode says:
XO: copy sir

CTO_Ian says:
TO: you take him, I am not allowed to leave

Host Paguel says:
::takes in a few hushed quick breaths...still completely dazed::

Host Paguel says:
::winces silently at something he hasn't felt in awhile...pain::

TO_Asmode says:
CTO: Copy sir

Host T`Shara says:
::applies soricene to counteract the phasers::

M`Onca says:
::watches the alien curiously::

CO_Riker says:
:: calms down::

TO_Asmode says:
::takes Paguel back to the brig::

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the Vulcans and swears at the report from Modane:: CTO: MISTER CONNOLY, the Vulcans are hereby under house arrest .... get them out of my sight.

M`Onca says:
::glares at the XO::

CTO_Ian says:
T`Shara: I was lying on a bed and I saw the doctor being attacked, I did what I thought was right to protect their lives

XO_Madred says:
::pushes his way past the Vulcans and holds a medical tricorder over Taurik::

CSO_Modane says:
:: gives CMO a sedative ::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Casualties?

CSO_Modane says:
XO: Let’s get him on the biobed.

Host T`Shara says:
XO:  Commander do you insist on following this path of illogic?

M`Onca says:
Commander: do you care to explain???

CSO_Modane says:
Computer: Activate EMH.

XO_Madred says:
*CO*: Jerah and Taurik took the worst of it ... we are still picking up down here ..... ::lifts Taurik onto a bio-bed::

CTO_Ian says:
T`Shara/M`Onca: follow me, you are not to leave your quarters

M`Onca says:
::moves to help the injured::

CO_Riker says:
:: reads through the CSO's report ::

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
THE EMH PROGRAM APPEARS IN SICKBAY

XO_Madred says:
::ignores the Vulcans for now ... will deal with them later::

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
All: Please state the nature of the medical emergency

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
All: oh, I see you've all been up to making a mess of Sickbay again

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
	::reviews the various injuries sustained in the Sickbay by the various persons there and sighs heavily::  All: You know, if you all wanted to start a little war, you could have done it somewhere besides the Sickbay.  ::sighs again::

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
:: begins treating the CMO ::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Noted, Num. 1

MO_Jerah says:
::sees CSO giving Dr. a sedative:: CSO: I can help you now

CNS_Edge says:
::steps out of his office and walks by Sickbay and is almost mowed over by the exiting Officers:: ALL: What the...

XO_Madred says:
::moves from Taurik over to Jerah and Yee ... watches Connolly and Asmodeius leave with the prisoners::

Host T`Shara says:
::looks at M`Onca confused at how to handle this most illogical of humans::

CTO_Ian says:
::walks towards the door:: VULCANS: I said follow me, if you do not comply I will have to cuff you!!!!

CSO_Modane says:
MO: Sit on the biobed and rest, let me scan you for injuries.

TO_Asmode says:
::puts Paguel in the brig and places two guards out side the cell and heads back to the bridge::

XO_Madred says:
::spots Counselor:: CNS: Over here Counselor ....

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Sir, can you hear me?

M`Onca says:
::Looks back at the commander and the chaos, shakes her head at T’Shara::

Host T`Shara says:
::turns and looks at the CTO::

EO_Yee says:
::helps the MO to the bed::

XO_Madred says:
::spots Jerah who seems to be in one piece::

CMO_Taurik says:
::still unconscious::

CNS_Edge says:
::sees the XO and enters sickbay: XO: Sir?

CSO_Modane says:
:: activates the Tricorder and scans MO ::

XO_Madred says:
::waves Edgemoor to join him off to the side::

TO_Asmode says:
*XO*: sir Paguel is in the brig sir

Host Paguel says:
::stumbles into the brig...trips and slams into the bunk, inciting more pain::

XO_Madred says:
*TO*: Understood..... Find Mister Connolly and help him.

CTO_Ian says:
::walks out the door watching back and waits to see if they follow::

CNS_Edge says:
::stands next to the XO with ears open::

TO_Asmode says:
*XO* yes sir

Host T`Shara says:
CTO:  Take me to the Gondrock

CSO_Modane says:
EMH: Treat the CMO. 3 of his ribs are broken and he might have more injuries,

CTO_Ian says:
*TO*: get some cuffs and restraining devices

MO_Jerah says:
CSO: Oh...no...::tries to help but EO helps her to biobed::

XO_Madred says:
CNS: Counselor, I want you to head up to the Vulcans quarters. They are under house arrest again ... but mostly so that they would get out of my way down here.

TO_Asmode says:
*CTO*: confirm sir

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
::begins treating the doctor’s ribs::

CSO_Modane says:
MO: You seem fine, have a glass of water and help us out.

CTO_Ian says:
VULCANS: no, you are under house arrest. You are to follow me to your quarters, no seeing the Gondrock.

TO_Asmode says:
::goes and gets some cuffs and restraining devices::

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
CSO: Aye, I can see that...  ::says sarcastically::

M`Onca says:
::looks over at the CTO::

MO_Jerah says:
CSO: Thank you for helping.

XO_Madred says:
CNS: They are free to return to duties as soon as you feel it is safe ... but I want them ... kept a close eye on. And I don't want them around the Gondrock if it can be helped.

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Understood sir.  Want me to stand outside their quarters or do anything in particular?

TO_Asmode says:
*CTO*: Where are you at, at present, sir

Host T`Shara says:
::thinks the CTO is a fool, turns back and looks at the nonsense before heading back to her quarters::

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
::continues to attend the "real" doctor’s injuries::

XO_Madred says:
CNS: Basically, they are your responsibility now....

CTO_Ian says:
::walks with the Vulcans to there quarters::

M`Onca says:
::heads to her quarters without saying anything further::

CSO_Modane says:
XO: Permission to speak with the Vulcans sir.

MO_Jerah says:
::walks over to EMH::

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the CSO:: CSO: If it is okay with the Counselor ....

XO_Madred says:
::moves to check on the CMO and MO::

CTO_Ian says:
*TO*: forget that order it is fixed know, just get a security to team to Vulcan’s quarters, there under house arrest

M`Onca says:
::enters her quarters and moves to the window looking out ::

Host T`Shara says:
::enters their quarters and waits for the CTO to leave::

TO_Asmode says:
*CTO*: copy, sir

TO_Asmode says:
::sends a security team to the Vulcan’s room::

CSO_Modane says:
:: walks over to the quarters where the Vulcans are held ::

M`Onca says:
::looks out the window and contemplates::

EO_Yee says:
::walks around sickbay and examines the damage::

Host Paguel says:
::able to sit up finally in his cell...abdomen and shoulders still stinging from the blasts::

XO_Madred says:
::looks on down on a very busted up CMO::

XO_Madred says:
EMH: Can you revive him?

CSO_Modane says:
*CNS*: Report to the Vulcan's quarters please counselor.

CNS_Edge says:
XO: I get your drift Commander. ::looks at Modane:: CSO: Common I could use the company. ::Exits sickbay::

CTO_Ian says:
VULCANS: do not leave you quarters, at all

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
XO: of course

CO_Riker says:
:: makes some mental notes about the Tractor beam ::

CTO_Ian says:
::walks out of there quarters and waits for the guards::

Host T`Shara says:
::ignores the CTO::

Host T`Shara says:
M`Onca: They are missing something here.

M`Onca says:
::turns and looks at the CTO, raising an eyebrow before turning back to the window::

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
::continues to run regenerator on the Doctor::

CSO_Modane says:
:: walks up to the CTO :: CTO: Please stand outside.

XO_Madred says:
::waits for the EMH to respond ... sees he is very busy::

M`Onca says:
T'Shara: it no longer concerns me

CSO_Modane says:
:: rings the door chime ::

M`Onca says:
::continues looking out the window::

CTO_Ian says:
CSO: you are going to talk to them sir

Host T`Shara says:
::raises an eyebrow:: M`Onca:  Please explain?

CMO_Taurik says:
::groans::

CSO_Modane says:
CTO: Yes I will Lt. JG

XO_Madred says:
::restates his request:: EMH: Can you revive him?

MO_Jerah says:
EMH: How is Doctor Taurik? ::looks down at him...hears him groaning::

Host EMH_GENEVA says:
All: Well, thanks to the wonderful way you’ve all been acting here in a place of healing, it’s a wonder any of you are still alive. However, the Doctor will be fine, after he recovers from the three broken ribs….  He will be sore for a few days….  ::looks at the XO:: XO: as I’ve already stated, Of course…….  ::as always, maintains his wonderfully taciturn manner::

M`Onca says:
::looks over at T'Shara for a moment before returning her gaze out the window:: 

CNS_Edge says:
::arrives at the Vulcan's assigned quarters::

CSO_Modane says:
:: rings the door chime ::

CTO_Ian says:
CSO: they’re really insisting about going to the gondrock, they where resisting to be escorted to quarters

M`Onca says:
::Ignores the chime::

MO_Jerah says:
XO: He appears to be conscious now.

Host T`Shara says:
::walks over to M`Onca and stands beside her::

CSO_Modane says:
CTO: Understood Lt. JG.

XO_Madred says:
::is practically ready to turn off the EMH's program and run it through a diagnostic if he does not answer politely and soon::

TO_Asmode says:
::Heads back to the bridge to resume his post::

CSO_Modane says:
:: opens the door and enters the Vulcan's quarters ::

CSO_Modane says:
:: motions the CNS to follow ::

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: The Vulcans are under my responsibility and they are not to go near the Sickbay!

Host T`Shara says:
::looks back at the Bajoran entering::

M`Onca says:
::Ignores the humans and continues staring out the window;:

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Jerah:: MO: Do you think you can take care of Doctor Taurik's injuries??

CO_Riker says:
:: puts the PADD on the arm rest and stretches his arms to his sides ::

MO_Jerah says:
XO: Yes, I can take care of him now.

CSO_Modane says:
Vulcans: Please take a seat.

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: I am under orders from the XO to keep them in quarters till further notice

M`Onca says:
::Ignores the humans::

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  We are fine where we are

XO_Madred says:
::nods at Jerah:: MO: Then do it .... COMPUTER: Deactivate the EMH Program and run it through a level one diagnostic.  Clearly something is wrong with its vocal subroutines.

CSO_Modane says:
:: nods ::

CSO_Modane says:
Vulcans: Can you explain to me what happened in Sickbay?

XO_Madred says:
::practically ready to eat isolinear chips in frustration at the mute EMH::

M`Onca says:
::does not turn from the window::

MO_Jerah says:
XO: Yes sir

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  Does it matter?  You people react without thought or question.

TO_Asmode says:
::monitors local space from tactical::

MO_Jerah says:
::uses her tricorder on him::

XO_Madred says:
::watches the EMH turn off and heads for the door:: MO: Inform the Captain if anything develops .....

CSO_Modane says:
T'Shara: Well I am here to ask and think about it.

Host T`Shara says:
::concerned about M`Onca::

M`Onca says:
::still does not turn::

MO_Jerah says:
XO: Aye sir

EO_Yee says:
XO: What shall I do now, sir?

Host T`Shara says:
CSO: We are tired...  ::turns to face him::  What is it you want to know?

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: Sounds about right Lt.. Please wait out here. ::walks into the room where they are all setting.

CO_Riker says:
:: finishes reading one PADD ::

XO_Madred says:
EO: Get sickbay cleaned up.... if you can .... ::heads out the door::

XO_Madred says:
::makes his way down the corridor::

CSO_Modane says:
Vulcans: Can you explain to me what happened in sick bay.

Host Paguel says:
::looks around the brig...still pained, but back to being curious...curious why the people started pointing those things at him::

MO_Jerah says:
::discovers 3 broken ribs...broken arm...shoulder separation::

XO_Madred says:
*CO*: Captain, the situation in sickbay is cleared up.  Lieutenant Jerah is seeing to Doctor Taurik's injuries, which I am afraid are significant.

M`Onca says:
::Lets T’Shara answer::

EO_Yee says:
*ENG*: Repair team 1, come up to the Sickbay.

CSO_Modane says:
:: waits for an answer ::

M`Onca says:
::does not remove her gaze from the window, deep in thought::

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Noted, Num. 1.

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  The Gondrock awoke.  He was curious and seemed harmless.  I asked him a question.  The doctor came over to scan him when suddenly he grabbed the doctor’s wrist.

MO_Jerah says:
::sighs as she realizes the poor doctor is still unconscious::

CSO_Modane says:
:: listens to T’Shara ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::groans or moans::

XO_Madred says:
*CO*: Further, the Counselor and Mister Modane are seeing to the Vulcans in their quarters.  And Mister Connolly has had the captive Gondrock held in the brig.  It is more secure than sickbay.

CO_Riker says:
*MO*: Rikerson to Jerah.

XO_Madred says:
*CO*: I am on my way there now if you care to join me....

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  There was a... transformation.  These people are not violent... at least from my studies they have not been.

CNS_Edge says:
::walks over to the Comm system and lock out the local panel access leaving only replicators in use::

XO_Madred says:
::steps into a TL:: TL: Brig .....

CO_Riker says:
*XO*: Noted

MO_Jerah says:
*CO*: Yes, captain? Jerah here.

CSO_Modane says:
T'Shara: yet he attacked the CMO.

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  I was trying to sedate him, and would have succeeded when your security shot him unconscious.

EO_Yee says:
::sees the repair team arrive:: Repair: Let's get this place patched up. ::takes a repair kit and starts repairing the damage::

CO_Riker says:
*MO*: I want you to make sure that you inform me if anything happens.

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  Yes, when the doctor began the scan.

Host Paguel says:
::stands up slowly...starts walking around, limbs stiff with pain still::

MO_Jerah says:
*CO*: I am helping CMO...he has several broken bones and is unconscious.

CTO_Ian says:
::leans against wall discussing about the current affairs in the federation with his security team::

CO_Riker says:
*CO*: OK, keep me posted.

CSO_Modane says:
T'Shara: You believe you know the reason for his behavior.

CO_Riker says:
:: gets up ::

MO_Jerah says:
*CO*: Will keep you informed.

CO_Riker says:
*MO*: Rikerson out

XO_Madred says:
::enters into the brig and takes a look around ... notes considerably more security than normal::

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  I have... an... idea.

CSO_Modane says:
T'Shara: Can you explain further :: takes a seat ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::shifts around in his chair::

XO_Madred says:
::walks up to the forcefield in a rage::

XO_Madred says:
::tempted to lower it ... can see the Gondrock is seriously injured::

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Num. 2, you have the Bridge.  I'm going to the Brig.

XO_Madred says:
::would not mind adding to the injuries::

Host Paguel says:
::turns around slowly...looks at the XO curiously::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir.

CO_Riker says:
:: moves to the TL to head for the brig ::

EO_Yee says:
::takes out a damage console and repairs the inside::

CO_Riker says:
:: enters the TL ::  Computer: Brig.

XO_Madred says:
::wonders if the Universal Translator is up to this:: Paguel:: So you want to tell me what the hell that was all about?

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  Before the incident, I was reading the doctors notes.  If you would take a look at them, it would explain a lot.

FCO_Tovik says:
::eagerly jumps out of his chair and walks over to the command chair and has a seat::

Host Paguel says:
::continues to stare blankly::

FCO_Tovik says:
::sees a crewman sit down at the helm::

CO_Riker says:
:: the TL moves and stops, letting the captain out ::

XO_Madred says:
Paguel: No.... don't suppose you want to talk to me about the two officers you just wounded.  Two officers OF MINE!

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  The gondrock's brain functions operate on a different frequency from you and I.

CO_Riker says:
:: walks down the hallway to the Brig; he enters the brig and hears the XO talking to Paguel ::

CO_Riker says:
:: moves towards the XO ::

CSO_Modane says:
T'Shara: You believe you can reason with them?

EO_Yee says:
::replaces the console with a new one::

XO_Madred says:
::glares holes through Paguel::

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  I do not believe the Gondrock was acting on his own cognizant.

Host Paguel says:
::continues to look on to the XO in curiosity...more like a questioning curiosity...almost "what have I done wrong?"::

CSO_Modane says:
T'Shara: Someone was controlling him?

XO_Madred says:
CO: Captain.... ::does not turn to him:: .... You are an empath.  On the off chance this creature has no idea what I am saying, care to try things your way?

M`Onca says:
`::turns to T’Shara for a moment then back out the window::

CO_Riker says:
XO: I can only try.  That's all.

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  It is... a.. forgive me, I do not like giving hypothesis with little more than a moments observation

CNS_Edge says:
T'Shara: This crew is capable of handling much worse things, but we have lost 1 too many hands on this mission. I don't care what you where attempting to do and right now that does not matter. It is simple you were in the way, and to ensure that doesn't happen again you and your friend will remain here in these quarters till further notice.

CO_Riker says:
~~~Paguel : If you can hear me, Paguel, nod your head twice.~~~

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: A word with you please.

M`Onca says:
::Ignores the Cns. remark by not turning around::

XO_Madred says:
::makes note of the location of the nearest weapons locker::

CNS_Edge says:
T'Shara: Now please if you wish to share info please do and we will report the finding and if you are needed any further you will be called upon at such time.

CSO_Modane says:
:: waits for the CNS ::

Host T`Shara says:
::looks over at the CNS:  CNS:  I was in the way?  I did nothing to be in the way beyond trying to assist your doctor and keep the gondrock from creating further harm.

MO_Jerah says:
::injects the Dr. with cordrazine for pain::

CNS_Edge says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: Cmdr.... ::walks to a corner motioning Modane::

Host T`Shara says:
::looks at the CNS::  CNS:  You have lost... always it is you have lost.  You know nothing of loss counselor  ::turns to watch the stars::

CMO_Taurik says:
::moans then relaxes a bit, still unconscious::

CO_Riker says:
~~~Paguel : Nod your head twice if you can hear me.~~~

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: I believe they can be of great assistance and I will talk to the CO about releasing them from the confinement.  From the looks of it, they understand this situation better than all of us.

M`Onca says:
::nods to T’Shara still deep in thought::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Doctor?... ::waits to see if he is conscious::

XO_Madred says:
::frowns deeply and looks at the Captain:: CO: Well?

Host Paguel says:
::continues to stare onward, now at the CO...a look of nothingness, void, in his eyes::

CO_Riker says:
XO : I can't get through to him telepathically

CSO_Modane says:
*CO*: May I have a word with you sir.

CO_Riker says:
:: looks into Paguel's eyes ::

XO_Madred says:
::smiles grimly:: CO: Then I say we beat it out of him .... *MO*: Jerah, when you have seen to Doctor Taurik, please report to the brig to see to our prisoners injuries.

MO_Jerah says:
::sees he is still out...uses the regenerator to fix his broken ribs and his arm::

CNS_Edge says:
::nods:: CSO: I do agree however I think we should give the command enough time to sort a few things out such as crew safety...

CO_Riker says:
*CSO*: Yes, Lt.

Host Paguel says:
::curious stare starts to turn to a stare of fear...curious fear::

CSO_Modane says:
*CO*: I believe that our Vulcan friends can reach him, we have to give them a shot at it.   They have some ideas which are worth exploring sir.

FCO_Tovik says:
::walks over to the replicator located beside the door to the ready room::

FCO_Tovik says:
TO: Would you like anything Ensign?

XO_Madred says:
::goes to the brig command desk and checks over the precautions being taken on that cell::

TO_Asmode says:
FCO: No thank you sir while I’m on duty sir

CO_Riker says:
*CSO*: Alright, I guess we can try it.

FCO_Tovik says:
TO: Very well...

CSO_Modane says:
*CO*: We will be there shortly.

CO_Riker says:
*CSO*: Alright.

XO_Madred says:
::waits for either the Captain or Jerah to answer him::

MO_Jerah says:
::now carefully brings his shoulder back into place::

FCO_Tovik says:
Comp:  1 cup of coffee, black, hot.

CSO_Modane says:
Vulcans: Will you please follow me?

CSO_Modane says:
:: opens the door  ::

M`Onca says:
::ignores the counselor::

MO_Jerah says:
*XO*: Sorry...yes sir

CNS_Edge says:
::growls:: CSO: This is poor timing sir I object at this moment..

FCO_Tovik says:
::coffee materializes on the tray and Tovik takes it::

CO_Riker says:
:: continues the epic stare-down with Paguel ::

XO_Madred says:
CO: Captain, I have Jerah coming up to tend to his injuries when she gets a chance.  I would like security hear when she does.

CSO_Modane says:
:: waiting at the door ::

CTO_Ian says:
::sees CSO: exit::  CMO: are you removing there house arrest sir

EO_Yee says:
::looks around and sees that the team has finished the repairs::

CO_Riker says:
XO: OK, Num. 1

FCO_Tovik says:
::sips his coffee::

Host Paguel says:
::raises an eyebrow and crinkles forehead...now staring in complete fear...not knowing what he did, why he's here, why they shot at him...::

EO_Yee says:
*XO*: Repairs to Sickbay are complete, sir.

M`Onca says:
::senses something bad::

CTO_Ian says:
CSO: are you removing their house arrest sir?

FCO_Tovik says:
::flinches as he finds out his coffee is a tad too hot::

CO_Riker says:
Paguel: Paguel, can you hear me?

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: Sighs, no I'm not but the CO is now expecting them.. please get further security

Host T`Shara says:
CSO:  You and your crew have expressed their opinions on our assisting you.  Explain to me why we should....  ::looks over at M`Onca and frowns::

XO_Madred says:
*EO*: Understood, Ensign.  Report to the Brig.  Lets see if we can make sure nothing can get in and out of here....

MO_Jerah says:
::finishes up with the doctor:: Medics: Please keep a close eye on him...let me know if he becomes conscious.

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: I’ll arrange security

FCO_Tovik says:
::places it back in the slot:: Comp: Lower the temperature of this beverage 4 degrees.

EO_Yee says:
*XO*: On my way.

CNS_Edge says:
::nods::

Host Paguel says:
::hears noise...but does not understand::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Richardson> MO: Yes, ma'am.

CSO_Modane says:
:: waiting for the Vulcans to move ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE ALIEN REMAINS CONFUSED BY WHAT IS HAPPENING AROUND HIM, AND NOW, HIS VITAL SIGNS BEGIN TO SHOW EVIDENCE OF FAILURE, BRINGING HIS OBSERVERS TO THE CORRECT CONCLUSION THAT THE ALIEN IS SLOWLY DYING, AND NEEDS SOMETHING, MAYBE REST, IMMEDIATELY

FCO_Tovik says:
::coffee materializes and he takes a sip of it::

EO_Yee says:
Repair: Return to ENG. ::walks out of sickbay::

CO_Riker says:
Paguel: Can you hear me?

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Wait for further security to be in place this is my call they can wait 10 min or so.

FCO_Tovik says:
::finds that the coffee is perfect now::

MO_Jerah says:
::leaves sickbay and heads for brig::

M`Onca says:
::does not look away from her gaze::

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: Do we really need security. Call it off Lt JG.

CO_Riker says:
XO: I can't get anything out of him.  He seems scared.  I sense it. Maybe we should just let him be for a while. We’ve not seen the four Jem’Hadar fighters in quite a while now, maybe they’ve moved away since we could defeat them in a sustained encounter, and we can catch them if we need to.

EO_Yee says:
::heads to brig::

FCO_Tovik says:
::sits back down in the command chair with his perfect cup of coffee::

CO_Riker says:
:: turns to the XO ::

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Sir, we don't need any more casualties I am sure

XO_Madred says:
CO: I am not ashamed to admit I have no idea what the next step is from here....

CSO_Modane says:
CNS: There will be no casualties.

CO_Riker says:
*All officers*: All officers to the Alpine Lounge.

Host Bob_AGM says:
WITH THE ALIEN SECURED FOR THE MOMENT, THE CREW TAKES A PAUSE, REALIZING THEY HAVE NOT BEEN ATTACKED BY THE STOLEN JEM'HADAR FIGHTERS IN THE PAST SEVERAL HOURS

EO_Yee says:
::enters to the brig and sees the CO and XO::

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to Alpine Lounge::

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets up out of the chair and enters the TL::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Captain:: CO: Sir?

MO_Jerah says:
::enters the brig just after EO::

FCO_Tovik says:
TL: Alpine Lounge

XO_Madred says:
::glances from Rikerson, to Yee, to Jerah, and back to Rikerson:: CO: Sir, the Lounge?

CO_Riker says:
XO: Trust me, Num. 1.  We haven't given Lt. Modane his official promotion yet.

CSO_Modane says:
Vulcans: Please stay in your quarters, I will resolve the situation with the CO.

CNS_Edge says:
CTO: Have Security in the Brig Area before we arrive.  It isn't the Vulcans I am worried about

FCO_Tovik says:
::doors open and he walks down the corridor and enters the lounge::

Host T`Shara says:
::nods and turns back to the stars::

CTO_Ian says:
CNS: there’s already a team there

TO_Asmode says:
::Joins the FCO::

CO_Riker says:
:: moves out of the Brig and heads for the Lounge ::

CSO_Modane says:
CTO: Call off security detail to the Vulcans.

CTO_Ian says:
CSO: yes sir

FCO_Tovik says:
::takes a seat at the table::

XO_Madred says:
::wonders in the back of his head "But Now?!?!?!" and follows the Captain out of the brig giving Paguel one last long glare:: Paguel: We'll be back, and you'll be sorry.....

EO_Yee says:
::follows and exits the brig::

CSO_Modane says:
Vulcans: Now if you will excuse me I have duties to attend to. I promise I will return shortly,

CTO_Ian says:
::enters lounge::

CNS_Edge says:
CSO: Fine, but the XO didn't want them near the Gondrock... You have rank but it was your choice not mine.

CSO_Modane says:
:: heads to the alpine lounge LL

M`Onca says:
::does not hear the counselor::

CO_Riker says:
:: enters the lounge and goes to the front of the crowd ::

TO_Asmode says:
::Takes a seat beside the FCO::

FCO_Tovik says:
::nods at the TO::

Host T`Shara says:
::looks at M`Onca concerned::

XO_Madred says:
::takes a position behind and to the right of the Captain::

EO_Yee says:
::enters the lounge and takes a seat::

CO_Riker says:
:: takes out the box that he has ::

CTO_Ian says:
::walks in and takes a seat beside the to

CSO_Modane says:
:: enters the lounge and takes a seat ::

TO_Asmode says:
::Returns the FCO's nod::

MO_Jerah says:
::heads for lounge...sneaks in quietly and finds a seat::

XO_Madred says:
::wonders why the hell they are doing this now::

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Lt. Modane, please step forward.

M`Onca says:
::finally looks over to T’Shara::

CNS_Edge says:
::hopes the CTO made notes of all this::

M`Onca says:
::turns without saying a word and head out the door::

CNS_Edge says:
::enters the lounge::

M`Onca says:
::looks down the hall and sees no one there and proceeds with determination::

XO_Madred says:
::grasps his uniform tunic and adjusts it ... was getting rather uncomfortable::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Num.1, I know this isn't the best time, but it needs to be done.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE CREW ASSEMBLES FOR THE BRIEF CEREMONY

Host T`Shara says:
::frowns at M`Onca and follows her::

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Lt. Modane, please step forward.

M`Onca says:
::enters the TL deep in thought::

CSO_Modane says:
:: walks to the CO ::

CSO_Modane says:
:: standing beside the CO ::

Host T`Shara says:
::follows with out asking questions, but concerned about the CSO, the only logical being they had come across on this ship::

CO_Riker says:
All officers: I know that this isn't the best time to do this, but I thought that it was time to have a little change.

M`Onca says:
::moves toward the brig and enters::

CSO_Modane says:
:: waiting beside the CO ::

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Lt. Talis Modane, I gladly promote you to the rank of Lt. Commander.

CSO_Modane says:
:: smiles :: CO: Thank you sir.

M`Onca says:
::Nods to the security officers on duty and moves toward the prisoner::

CO_Riker says:
::takes the pips and puts them on Modane's collar ::

CO_Riker says:
:: salutes Modane and sticks his hand out ::

Host Paguel says:
::looks at M

Host T`Shara says:
::follows and nods to guards peacefully, prepared to defend if need be::

M`Onca says:
::stands and faces the prisoner::

CSO_Modane says:
:: shakes the CO's hand ::

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Congratulations.

MO_Jerah says:
::watches as CSO receives his pips::

Host Paguel says:
::looks at M'Onca with a pained gaze::

CSO_Modane says:
CO: Thank you sir.

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Keep up the good work.

CSO_Modane says:
CO: I will sir.

CSO_Modane says:
:: smiles ::

CO_Riker says:
All officers: Dismissed, people.

FCO_Tovik says:
::claps::

TO_Asmode says:
::claps is hands in recognition of his advancement::

EO_Yee says:
::claps his hands::

MO_Jerah says:
::claps for him::

CSO_Modane says:
:: smiles ::

XO_Madred says:
:nods at Modane:: CSO: Commander .......

M`Onca says:
::does not move and lets the alien move toward her::

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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